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INTRODUCTI J 
Wool blankets are important to the econorrzy- of the state since 
South Dakota is one of ten leading states in wool production (20). 
However, the past years have seen the actual poundage of wool increase, 
but the percentage in relation to other fibers has gone down from 21 
percent in 1890 to about 10 percent in 1959 (39). Wool's greatest 
competitor, synthetic fibers, has increased in production from 85.2 
"llion pounds in 1949 to 470. 5 million pounds in 1958 (21 ), an in­
crease of approxirnately 550 percent. This competition by synthetic 
fibers has resulted in the wool industry undertaking intensive re­
search to develop finishes that would improve the quality of wool 
products. 
South Dakota and . · nnesota A icultural Experiment Stations 
began a cooperative research study in 1958 on wool, acrylic, wool­
orlon and rayon blends of blankets. Results of that study indicated 
that wool blankets ranked highest of all fiber types in warmth quali­
ties (18), however, shrinkage in laundering was a limitation. Since 
completion of that study blankets t reated to prevent shrinkage or 
dimensional change have become available on the rket. 
It was decided by workers at the South Dakota and ?1.innesota 
A icultural Experiment Stations to continue research on blankets 
using all wool blankets l-1i th the new shrink-resistant finishes. An 
antibacterial treatment was also indicated on some of the labels. 
The application of this finish l'rhich was applied to retard acterial 
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growth on blankets was new and little could be found in the literature 
reporting research in this area. 
�lankets purchased £or the study included two blankets labeled 
chine washable and six with shrink-re istant finishes, two of which 
had antibacterial treatments. Using these blankets, it was the pur­
pose of this investigation to compare shrink-resistant finishes and 
their effectiveness on wool blankets after repeated launderings; and 
to detennine effectiveness of antibacterial finishes on wool blankets 
after repeated launderings. 
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P i'.VIE' OF LI'r:t:.:F_ TU 
Te� fiber 
Wool has been spuri into yarn and wo en into fabrics since 
prehistoric times. Gan.ents 11&de f wool are eld i high estee I and 
are universally worn. However, excellent as wool is as a textile 
fiber, it may rese· t two serious problems: it is su�ject to biologi­
cal attack by mot 1s and ca.rpet beetles; and it s rinks when laundered 
(30). 
'fhe pro le1 of biological attack by insects has been solved to 
a large extent. Fabrics can be purcha ed that a.re treated to rovide 
sati factorily durable rotection against moths even after repeated 
dry cleaning or laundering ( 14) ( 26) • 
hen wool is viewed under a microscope it is readily identified 
by its scale structur • J..oncri ;ff (30) uses in his description of 
wool a definition from J. Jurnley that is over sixty years old but 
feels it is worth re eating today. 
hair as a smooth surface, comparatively free from 
,jagged edges or serratures of any size, and lies straight, while 
the fibre of wool is more or less waved, and is covered with 
serratures. A fibte of wool 1 yin fact be likened to a serp nts' 
skin, or to a fir cone covered with scales. The s rratures, or 
sa ,-like te th, repr senting these scales, overlap ea.ch other and 
present innumerable little points which a.ct as hooks. They are 
extremely small, and on the fibre there are said to be from 1''00 
to 3 0 r inch. 1 
lR. w. Honcriefi�, Wool Shriny1ge and it§ frevention (New York, 
1954), P• 9. 
The scale structure gives wool its characteristic warmth and 
softness of handle. At the s e time it is also responsible for 
wool's ability to shrink and felt ( 30). 
There are three morphological components in the wool fiber: 
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the cuticle or outside of the fiber which is rnade up of flat irregular 
horny cells or scales; inside the cuticle is the cortex which is co 
posed of millions of small spindles called cortical cells; and in 
coarse wool one often finds a medulla which consists of a network of 
holloi, air filled cell walls ( 0). ccording to Von iergen (40) wool 
fiber is an organized structure growing from a root situated in the 
dermis or middle layer of skin. It is similar in origin to a. number 
of other epidermal skin tissues such as hair, horn, nails and feathers. 
1fool possesses certain characteristics which distinguishes it 
from all other fibers . The fiber has a natural crimp which varies 
fron practically no crimp at all to as many as 22 to 30 criln s per 
inch ( 14) . 1 re crimps per inch is usually an indication of finer 
wool (22) a.nd has an inportant bearing on the properties of the result­
ant textile products ( 14). Another of these characteri tics is resili­
ence which is the springiness of a fiber mass or the ability of a fiber 
to return to its original voll ne after boing co pressed (22). Ilopkin 
(14) says that resilience gives ool its loft which roduces open, 
porous fabrics of high covering power and thick warm fabrics with a 
minim of weight. 
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According to Matt ews (22 )  the wool fiber is composed of 
animal tissues and is classified as a protein called keratin. CheTI · ­
cally, the wool fiber is co .posed of five elements : carbon, hydrogen, 
oxygen, nitrogen and sulfur . uJ.· ur is distinctly characteristi of 
wool and of all hair fibers. However , as wool 's constituents are not 
rigidly constant in their proportion, no definite cherrdcal fo ula can 
e assi ed to wool . 
11 ncrieff (30)  states that the protein keratin is of a . photeric 
nature e:xh biting acid as well as basic pro erties with the basic 
characterlstics  in re o. · na.nce. Through hydrolysis keratin decom­
poses into at least eighteen dtfferent amino acids which have i-tl ely 
differing side cha.ins . Some degree of m lecula.r irre ularity is a 
characteristic of wool and it is not a highly crystallized or h_· ghl 
oriented fibei."' • This results in wool not b ing a strong fibe but 
having considerable e.xt.ena .bility and being soft and pliable. 
The wool molecule contains many intensely reactive groups , 
particularzy the free amino and free carboy.ylic aroups which e;ive the 
fiber a high degree of chemical reactivity and an ease of eing ( 30 ) .  
T e  cysti e cross-linkages increase both the mechanical nd 
che uical stability of the fiber. I t.  has been s 10-wn that ny of the 
physical , che1 cal and biolo�ical roperties of wool rote�n are de­
pendent on the presence of these cross links (22 ) .  Wool may thuo be 
considered a network of polypeptide chains linked together by the 
disulphide groups of a · no acid cystine and salt linkages . The salt 
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linkages insure stability of the wool fiber in solutions which are 
nearly neutral or in any aqueous media which lies between the range of 
pH 4 to 8 ( 30) . 
The warmth and softness of handle in fibers are associated with 
a. reasonable high moisture absorption, with pliability, with high e..x­
tension and low tenacity. These properties are associated with a low 
degree of orientation which is a characteristic of wool and most other 
protein fibers ( 30) . 
Shrir kage � Wool 
ool has the distinction of  being unsurpassed in outstanding 
textile qualities; however , it has one serious limitation, the tendency 
to shrink when laundered. This shrinkage can be divided into three 
ty es : relaxation, felting and consolidation (38 ) . 
�teiger (38) says that the reason for relaxation shrinkage is 
that yarns are placed under tension during the weaving and inishing 
processes and do not return to normal until moisture is applied . When 
the fabric is placed in water or perhaps only steamed, pressed or 
sponged, latent strains a.re released and the fibers return to their 
oricinal length. r he extent of relaxation shrinkage is dependent to a 
large extent on those who control the mechanical processes to  hich 
1001 is subjected (38) . London shrinking a.nd steamine operations can 
be employed to reduce relaxation shrinkage (22) . 
Felting shrinkage, which is the natting together of the fibers, 
occurs when wool is exposed to heat , moisture and .mechanical act.ion (2 ) .  
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One of the more comm.on theories as to the cause of felting shrinkage 
is that it results fro 1 the movement of the fibers within the yarn or 
fabric ( -1· 5) ( 30 ) . cales on the fiber point toward the tip and co11sid­
erable more friction exists when the fiber is pulled from the tip to 
root than from root to ti . The friction which takes place when the 
fiber is pulled in the tip direction is referred to as directional 
frictional effect (D . F.  E . ) ( 30 ) . 
According to Steiger (38) the three fiber qualities necess cy 
to produce felting have been designated as ( a }  unique surface struc­
ture, ( b) ability to stretch,  and (c) power to recover from stretching. 
'lhen a wool fa.bric is subjec ted to repeated stresses P as in laundering, 
the elastic otions together wlth the directional friction effect 
cause the fibers to migrate rootward, carrying other fibers ith which 
they have become entangled . � ith repeated launderings the wool fibers 
continue to become so entangled that they cannot be separated in a 
practical nner without considerable fil er damage. This i felting. 
Another type of shrinkage knom a consolidation take place. 
In so1 e instances nufacturing strains are not completely rer:i.oved by 
the standard hot water or ste n rela tion treatments and ec nical 
actio is necessary to speed the relaxation process. If the fabrics 
are not fully rela.xed when laundered, they rnB3 shrink even though no 
fiber migration or felting shrinkage takes place .( 30) (38). 
The principles underlying the various shrin.k•resistant finishes 
are based on reduced frictional effect ,  altered elastic properties or 
both. The differential friction effect can be reduced by ren oving the 
scales, difyin6 the surface or maskine the scales ( 30) ( 38 ) . The 
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elastic pro erties y e altered by such tr atm nts as crosslinking, 
internal polymer de osition or ch 1 • cal modification. ome shrin -
resistant finishes give the apparent effect of modifying the lastic 
properties of the fibers by · robilizing them in the fabric structure. 
This effect has bee called nspot welding" or fiber bondin ( 1 9 }  ( 8 ). 
Aany shrink-resistant treatments are available for wool as 
be indicated by he 250 patents that had been issued on th subject 
prior to 1 957 ( 38) . The major processes may be classified under one 
of the following treatments :  halogenation, oxidation, alkali, enzyme, 
resin and addition of copolymers ( 37 ) ( 38 ) . 
Halogenation Treatments 
The treatments which have received and continue to receive wide 
su port for r king wool shrink-resistant are those thich use chlorine 
or other halogens so as to alter the directional friction effect of the 
tool fiber ( 1 0 ) (37 ). In their simplest fo s ,  the chlori.na ion treat­
ments are low in cost and are reasonably effective (3 ). There is a 
tendency to consider all such processes and their effects on the pro 
erties of wool as being similar, whereas, in practice, they differ 
widely in the degree of shrink-resistance obtained and in the ext nt 
to which they alter the pro erties of the fiber ( 10 ). The ideal chlo­
rinating solution includes a buffer and must be balanced to the extent 
that it does its work quickly and affects only the fibers ' scaly sur­
face. If the chlorination treatment is done properly, the hand, color 
and dyeing properties of the fiber will be retained ( 1 5 ) . 
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Oxidation Treatments 
With the oxidative treatments as with ha.logenations, the problem 
is the balance bet 1een effective shrink-resistance and keepin da ge 
to the fiber at a minimum {30) (37). fome of the oxidizing agents have 
an advantage in that they are effective bleaching a.gents for wool but 
they are expensive in comparison to the cheaper forms of chlorine ( 37 ) . 
The oxidant pota�sium pern nganate is the basis for two of the proc­
esses that are being used on a large scale ( 13 ) .  
Alkali Treat ents 
numerous atten1 ts have been made to alter the surface of the 
wool fiber an reduce its tendency to felt by treating it with either 
sodi or potassitun hydroxide dissolved in various alcohols or combi­
na ions of "dry" solvents. Because of the need for solvent recovery 
and special oachinery, these treatments are at a cost disadvant ge 
when compared to the simpler chlorinations (30) (37 ). 
En;yrne Treatment·; 
'l'he enzyme apain is sometimes used to control shrinkage. A 
pretreatment wlth peroxide, dry chlorine, or other reagents is required 
to be effectlve, and this, together with the cost of papa.1 1,  kes the 
treat nent relatively expensive . However, the enzyme tre tments have 
been used on a commercial scale both for making shrink-resistant wool 
and for mald.ng completely desca.led fiber wi. th a high, silklike luster 
( 37 ) .  
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Re§iD Treat ents 
esin finishes also provide effective shrink resistance . This 
is achieved by '-- he formation of a thin, uniform resin film on the fiber 
surfaces and is applied by a technique known as interracial polymeri-
z tion {9 ) . This treatment is based in pa.rt on the principle of mask­
ing the scales and rtly by spot welding ( 37 ) . 
:1tel · ne-forrnaldehyde resin treatments increase the fabric 
weight and generally improve fabric properties such as tensile 
strength , abrasion and illing resistance ( 9 ) . There is only small 
effect on dyes . A serious drawback is the loss of wool-like hand due 
to fiber bonding (38 ) . The treatment is not recommended for heavier 
blanket fabrics ( 33 ) . 
Addition 2!, Copol;vmers 
The use of acrylic olymers as shrink-resistant agents for wool 
compare favorably with other available treatments �Tith regard to their 
ability to stabilize wool. They also have been found to be superior 
in minimizing pilling and fuzzing formation in laundered wool ( 1 9 ) (3 ) .  
In the United States several of the co ercialized patented 
procosses which are used on a lar['.;e scale to produce shrink-resistant 
wool are Dylanize , WJ-7 and the Wurlan process . 
Dylanize is a well established treatment developed by 
Stevenson •· s Ltd., England (35 ). It is basically' an oxidation process 
which employs a dilute solution containing both sodium h:ypochlorite 
and potassium permanganate ( 1 3) . Thia process is the one most often 
used to roduce the shrink-resistant finish on wool blankets. 
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Russon (35) reports that the l u-7 process was developed jointly 
by c .s .I .R . O. {Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organi­
zation, Australia) and The Wool :<ureau, Lowell, ! ssachusetts. This 
ocess is based on the treatment of wool with potassium permanganate 
in a concentrated. sodium sulfate solution followed by clearing with 
sodium bisulfite . The W,J-7 process is used to produce a wide variety 
of chine-wash-and-dry 100 percent wool garments, fabrics and blankets . 
The Wurlan treatment has been developed by the United tates 
Department of Agriculture ' s  Western Regional Research laboratory. 
Lundgren ( 1 9 )  describes the process as being relatively simple and in­
volves immersion of wool successively in a diamine solution and a 
dia.cid chloride solution to f'orm a very thin resin filr 1 through inter­
facial polymerization. The treatment has only minor effect on physi­
cal and chemical properties. The treated fabric shows excellent 
shrinkage control nd dye washfastnees (8 ) ( 33 ) . 
Throughout the orld a number of different shrink-resistant 
processes are beine used . One reason for this is that some processes 
are more suitable for some wool terials than for others . Another 
reason is that wool finishers are not in complete agreement as to 
wh:ich is the best process. With each process there a.re advantages 
and disadvantages ( 1 2 ) .  
According to Hall {13 ) it has been the experience of firms 
carrying out shrink-resistant tre-atments on wool that there a.re times 
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wh n exc ptional results are o tained which cannot be accounted for. 
Occasionally the shrink-resistant results tlll be belo I that nor lly 
expected a.lthou h no variation of the processing conditions can be 
traced. Research as indica ed that here is a need to investigate 
furt er  the exact nature o the wool 'ax component. It is thought 
that ways should be devised for eliminating it from the wool or of 
otherwise neutralizing its har u1 effect on a shrink-resistant 
treatment. 
Lundgren ( 1 9) reports that at the present time r search in wool 
is aimed toward wider and . eater consumer  appeal and satisfaction. 
The consu..11ers of today are asking for garments with better dimensional 
stability , greater resistance to mussiness, fuzziness and pilling, and 
quicker drying fabrics. Co sumers also wan softer, li ter-weight 
fabric s  in lighter shades and new textures . 
The Australian Wool �ureau as made uch progress in shrink­
resistant finishes. everal years ago a series of articles in medical 
journals condemned wool blankets. It was believed that the blankets 
roduced fluff which spread infection, shrank rapidly if laundered and 
were damaged if h atcd to a emperature tha would destroy stapnylo­
cocci. 'fhe ... oyal · lbourne hos ital Group laundry did not a.cc pt the 
claims and asked the c .c.; . r .l" .o .  to im.reetigate the problem (31+). 
The research conducted by the c •. _ . I.R.o . indicated that an all 
wool blanket is preferable to other fibers ; blankets should be laun­
der·ed more frequently than has been the custom; fibers shed from wool 
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blankets sel o� carry atho , enic b· cteria; s rink-resis ant treat A en 
should be applied to all bl ets; sterilization of bla ets � be 
done by oilin rovidin a suitable detergent (essentially non­
a.lkaline ) is used; and boiling causes no 6reater shrinka�e, fabric 
deterioration or loss of tensile strength than the low t perature 
J ethod of la dering (31). 
1 _cP ee ( ) re orts that the Australian Ar has acce ted the 
c.s .I • •  o. process for boiling all wool blankets and also the launder­
ing and shrinkproor · ng proce ses for all ty es 0£ wool clothing. It 
is esti� ted that these treatments increase the life of wool blankets 
at least 10 t · es-from a out 15 launderings to mor than 150. 
'l'he success that the ustra.lian c.� . I.R..o. has d with blan­
kets is also a parent on other wool fabrics. Dr . John R. , !cPhee (26) 
has de the statement that ' all the 'easy-care' features of fabrics 
. de fro synthetic ibres, blends of natural and sy thetic ibres or 
other treated t al fibres , c n now be produced industrially in 100 
percent wool fabrics.02 Tl ese recesses are simple ut they do add a 
s .  11 extra cost to the fa ric (26 ). 
I cPh e (27 ) ha.;,/ found hen testin shrink-resistant wool it is 
important to d fine we.shin ·; conditions . Varied results can be obt · in d 
oy wa bing in differen c ines and t er by a .lying different 
2 John R. ncPhee, ' lew Advances in ·-.1ethods for Irnpa.rtine sy 
Care Properties to Wool • abrics, " na.dia.n Textile ,JournaJ. 79:'.4,3-47. 
January 5, 1 962. 
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mechanical forces to the fabrics. A tr ated fabric of loose structure, 
when washed for a given t ·  e in two different chines, can a pear to 
be either com l tely shrink-1 esistant or scarcely shrink-resistant at 
all. The Wool Bureau has reco ended that nufacturers sew permanent 
launderi.ng and drying instructions for the consumer in a.11 garments 
v.herever this is po�sible ( 35 ) . 
Antibacter+al • inishes 
There has been increased interest in the application of treat­
ments on fabrics :hich will ii11part resistance to the growth of bacteria 
and fungi (4). Industry and agricuJ..ture have been ware for so time 
of microbiological damage a.nd are constantly devising ways to prevent 
it. Industry saves millions of dollars annually through the 1dse use 
of chemical and microbiological procedure . Food processing plants 
are treating their boxes and baokcts to prolong their use , Nearly 
every phase of industry benefits fro the adv nces which have been 
made in the science of microbiolo ( 1 6). 
Kr er ( 16) reports that in th last sev ra.l years the consumer 
has had o portunities to read in daily newspapers and magazines about 
the dangers of bacterial infection, even in hos itals, and the impor­
tance of protection against them. As a result the public is becoming 
aware of the problem and beginning to demand more safeguards against 
these harmful bacteria o 
The _ in objectives for the use of antibacterial finishes are : 
to control the spread of disease ; to control development of odo:r· from 
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pers iration and other soil on garments and fibrous structures ;  and to 
help control deterioration. .Mildewproofing and rot-resistant treat­
ments to control deterioration on out-of-door textiles such as tenting, 
awnings and outdoor furniture are the oldest  of the antibacterial 
finishes (4 ) ( 36 ) . 
11.rcNeil (24 )  states that antibacterial finishes are based on the 
following princi les : ( 1 ) the fact that textile fibers can adsorb 
some disinfectants ; and (2 ) that, in the presence of moisture, the 
fibers release the disinfectant in amounts sufficient to kill at least 
some of the bacteria. 
There is a tendency to think o-f these trea. tments as being a 
modern innovation, but eyptians applied the principle l.,.000 ye rs ago 
in the use of certain spices and h rbs for the preservation of fine 
fabrics in wh.ich mummies :1ere wr pped ( 4 ) .  Cedar oil was a favorite 
preservative during oman t ·  es. As early as 1 900 cloth was treated 
to protect it from rot caused by microorganisms (24 ) .  
During orld \" ar II the German ArlllV treated soldier;s '  uniforms 
with quaternary ammonium compounds and observed fewer secondary infec­
tions following combat wounds and injuries  than did those whose uni­
forms were not treated {4 ) (24 ) • 
.  rom the early 1 950 1 s to the present , much attention has been 
given to the danger of infection with drug resistant strains of bacte­
ria. , especially staphylococcus . This has had an influence on the 
current emphasis on improvement of environmental sanitation. Th.is 
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program includes the treat ent of textile terials and other surfaces 
with products intended to impart a self-sanit ' zing activ ty. Such 
products which re said to be effective include : quaternary . onium 
compounds, bromo- and t trachloro-salicylanilide, tri-chlorocar ni.lide, 
organotin compounds, neoxey-cin sulfate, phenyl mercuric acetate and 
bo·rate, he chlorophene 1d other phenolic disinfectants (24 ) . 
Requirements for such a finish are : it must be effe.ctive 
against many kinds of bact ria and fungi ; there be no damage to the 
fabric nor lo ss of strength,  hand and color characteristics ; it does 
not pos sess an offensive odor nor be toxic to the finisher or user ; 
it be long lasting as well as durable to the proposed care ; and that 
it be economical in cost and a plicat on ( 6 ) ( 16 ) ( 36 ) . 
ome of the textile items o which it is desirable to h ve an 
antibacterial finish include : foundation gar ents, under arments, 
outer garments, ho siery, b d linens , blankets,  bed spreads ,  t tress 
covers, mattress st ffings, upholstery fabrics, carpets and rugs , 
carpet paddings,  towels, wash cloths ,  handkerchiefs, sanitary napkins, 
table linens,  bandages, military clothing, sporting and caJ11pine equip­
ment, lining fabrics and toys ( 6 ) ( 1 1 ) ( 1 6 ) (24 ) . In all of the items, 
the claims indicate resistance to the growth of patho . enic or �anism 
and to microorganisms causing odor (4 ) .  
Control of ammonia dermatitis o f  babies and bed-ridden patients 
has been accomplished by impregnating diapers and dressings with a 
qua.ternary compound . 'fhis treatment i s  described as having the 
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ap ropriate bactericidal acti n on the urea s litting organisms and is 
available for hospital or home use ( 5 )  (21+ )  ( 32 )  • 
Mention has been rr.iade of the work done by the Australian 
c . c . r .J� . o . on wool blankets . In recent years this organization has 
spent much tirue and oney tracking do the causes of cross-infection 
in hospitals . The wool blanket ha been implicated as the source of 
the cross-infection . The research was conduoted by .. . T . A . Pressley , 
Principal esearch Officer , c .s .I .R. O., Dr. Bryan tratford , Deputy 
�iedica.l , uperintendent of ·t . Vincent ' s I ospital,  '•elbourne, and 
Professor s • •  ubbo, Departme 1t of I cteriology, University of 
Melbourne ( l 7) • 
A bright yello harmless marker organism, 0taphydr:occus citreu;;, 
was used to trace bacterial cross-infection in the hos ital ards . 
The ward ex erir ents revealed that w en a 1 00  percent wool blanket was 
used without a bedspread, the quantitative s pread of bacteria from it 
was 1 ast of all. The results indicated that pur wool blankets hamp r 
rather than facilitate cross-infection. It was suggested that bed-
s reads should not be used on hospital beds and an attractive wool 
blanket used in its place ( 17 ) .  
As interest increased in antibacterial treated fabrics , it be­
came apparent that laboratory methods o evaluate the finis} es were 
needed. In 1 953 an AATCC (A erican Association of Textile Chemists 
and Colorists ) .. esearch Committee consisting of nine members was 
fonned . It was known as the Committee on Antimicrobial Agents . In 
1 956 the name was changed to the Co t ee on Antibacterial Agents . 
At present there are 27 members on the committee .rhich indicates the 
continuing interest in the subject (24 ) .  
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Evaluation of antibacterial finishes on fabrics necessitates 
consideration of the degree of the antibacterial activity intended in 
the use of t e fabric. If only bacteriostatic activity (inhibition of 
multlplication) is intended, a. qualitative procedure is sufficient. 
This clearly demonstrates antibacterial activity as contrasted with 
lack of such activity by an untreated s ple. A number of chemicals 
are used as antibacterial agents, consequent]..y several qualitative 
procedures need to be available (25). However, if bactericidal (dis­
infectant) activity is intended or implied, quantitative evaluation is 
necessary. The result of quantitative evaluation is more v lid for 
suggesting uses of a treated fabric {25) . 
The AATCC Co · ttee on ntibacteria.l Aeents has concluded tha.t 
it would be realistic to recommend acceptance of a two-part procedure 
as follows : (1) qualitative or presumptive tests, and (2) a q · ntita­
tive or confirmatory test (25). 
The qualitative test, which is a screening or presu.�1pti e test, 
could be used by testing laboratories, or research and development 
laboratories , to deterrJine samples which show promioe of antibacterial 
activity and which should be tested quantitatively (2.5). 
The AATCC ( 1 )  has tentatively approved several qualitative 
tests . The A.gar Plate I•fethod (AA'rcc 90- 1 958) is dependent on the 
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production of a clear zone of inhibition around the treated fabrj.c. 
An untreated control fabric must be included in the test. This proce­
dure may be used to demonstrate acteriostatic activity against Stapny­
lococcus aureus. 
The Streak Test ( 1 ) (25) is a modification of the Agar Plate 
Hethod. Agar plates are streaked with the test organism. 1l'reated and 
untreated swatches are placed on the surface of the plate at right 
angles to the line of streak. Clear areas of no growth indicate pres­
ence of an antibacterial finish. 
rJ jor ' s Test ( 1 ) (25) is a ser1i-quantitative test procedure which 
invol ves change:s in pH when the inoculurn is suspended in a higluy buff­
ered mediwn. 
The Quinn 'rest ( l ) (25 )  is a suitable m thod for bacte iosta.tic 
evaluation. It is an atter pt to relate a test procedure to in-uae con­
ditions. Treated d untreated swatches are inoculated with the test 
organism and dried · der controlled conditions. They are then placed 
on sterile agar plates, covered with a thin layer of a.gar and incu­
bated. After incubation the number of coloni•es are counted under the 
low . ower lens of a microscope. 
The quantitat.ive test or confinnatory test which is recognized 
by the Antibacterial Jorru · t tee is i 00- 1 96 1 'r ( 1 ) • This .method v. a... used 
for eva.lu.ation of the antibacterial finishes in this study and wlll be 
explained in the J ethods of procedure. 
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Gagliardi ( 1 1 )  reports that in e.x.:unining the performance of new 
antibacterial a.gents combined with conventional textile finishing 
agents , it has been noted in research laboratories that , ar}¥ control 
samples w:lthout any bacteriostatic or ba.cteriocidal a.gents present, 
produced bacterial inhibition. These observations indicate that many 
of the finished fabrics leaving the textile plants today have initial 
antibac terial activity even though an anti.bacterial finish was not 
applied. 
The progress of durable antibacterial. finishes for textile 
materials will depend largely on new research which is needed to learn 
more about the mechanism of antibacterial action on specific bacteria 
encountered in textile uses ( 1 1 ) . 
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;1ETHOD OF PROCEDUR 7 
In the introduction two study objectives were indicated. The 
first was to compare shrink resistant finishes and their effectiveness 
on wool blankets after repeated launderings . The second was to deter­
mine effectiveness of anti' a.cterial finishes on wool blankets after 
repeated launderings . These objectives are being consi e:red separately 
in dealing with methods of procedure and data. 
Blanket Selection 
Eight. blankets were selected or this study, six of 1 hich had 
labels indicatini a shrink-resistant finish had been applied. Two 
blankets were labeled machine washable but no mention of a special 
shrink-resistant finish was included. Labels also indicated that all 
were mothproof and two had an antibacterial finish. The blankets had 
ny-lon bindings , either satin or taffeta. Purchasing of the blankets 
wa.s done at department stores and through mail order ca alogues in 
1962. The prices anged from 12 to 20 dollars. Swatches of tho 
blankets are shown in 4ixhibi t A of the appendix. 
Sampling 
Each blanket was cut into four parts and the ra· , edges finished 
with n zig-zag stitch on a.n automatic sewing machine. One section ..rae 
put a.side for laboratory analysis; the others were randomly withdrawn 
f'or analyses after one, five and ten washings. Original labels were 
removed and mounted in file folders for reference. White muslin labels 
(ap roxii tely 2" x 3") for identifying the blankets and tabulating 
treatm ts were applied to each blanket section. 
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After the laundering intervals were compl ,ted and dimensional 
stability measurements taken, the blanket sections were used for meas­
uring other roperties. S m  les were cut from different areas of the 
blanket to assure dissimilar war and filling yarns . No s 
cut beyond a 6 inch margin of either the ends or selva es . 
les were 
All blankets wer laundered in an automatic ho 10 style iasher 
usin& the slow setting on a. two-s eed :machine. A load consisted of 
four blanket sections , randomly selected. The water was softened with 
a commercial installation of the ion excha re typ and hardness was 
checked prior to each launderin . � ater t perature of &O de �r es 
Fahrenheit, lus or nu 2 de rees , was used for both washing and 
r · nsing. A soap solution was repared in advanc by dissolving one­
fourth pound of neutral soap chips (Federal ecifications P� 566b) in 
quart hot rater. 
The machine was filled with water of the proper t perature. 
A setting of normal action on the , chine was used to dissolve 1 cu 
of soa solution. The chine was then reset at slow action; lank.et 
sections were added and f,'1 tated for two minutes . After tl e water ex­
traction and spin, the blai ets wer·e removed . The 1 chine was filled 
with rinse water in hich the blankets were agitated one and one-half 
minutes . The ater extraction and spin completed t e washing operation. 
The blankets were ·ied · n  
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el ctric dryer• · · th towels were 
preheated and layered tween the four sections of blanket . The tow­
els absorb d mo·· sture and hel ed cushion the ttunbling action of the 
dryer. As soon as the binding no longer felt damp ( t O to 1 5 minutes ) ,  
th blankets were re oved, shaken and placed over lines to finish 
drying. 
La.bora.to;ry; !-Ieasurernents haracteristics 
Procedures for the measure ents of these properties were stand­
ard methods of the erican Association of 'rextile Che sts and Color­
ists ( ) and Ai erican Society for Testin . Aa.terials ( 3 ) .  Fabric 
structure,  thread count and dimensional stability w re measured at or­
d · ary room conditions . Weight and thickness measurer nts we e con­
ducted under standard atmospheric conditions (65 percent relative 
humidity and 70 degrees Fahrenheit , plus or ·· nus 2 percent and 2 de­
grees, respectively ) .  
Fabric §tructure 
The fabric str cture was analyzed by describing the type of 
weave , indicati1 g direction of twill. 
1' ..abris; Count 
Fa ric count was de on the weight samples in both warp and 
filling directions. 'I1he counts w,ere done before laundering and after 
1 ., 5 and 1 0  laundry intervals . A micr01ueter counter was used for most 
of the counts . On a. few of the heavily napped s . ples it was neceesar:r 
to ravel out several threads and clip so as to leave one inch of 
threads which could be counted . The results were averaged and carried 
to two decimal and rounded to one . 
Weigh� 
Two specimens exactly 2 x 2 inches were cut with a steel rule 
die on an Alfa cutter de by Th,ing Albert Company of Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, .fror.1. each quarter section of blanket before laundering 
and after 1 , 5 and 1 0  laundry intervals. 'l'he samples were weighed on 
a 5 gram capacity Roller mith precision balance to the nearest 0.00 1  
of a gr • 'l'he mean value for the two samples 1t.ras converted to ounces 
per square yard and recorded as the fabric weight . 
Thickness 
A compressometer which reads directly to the nearest 0.00 1 inch, 
equipped with a . resser foot one inch in diameter was used . Thickness 
as measured at the center of each weight sample before laundering and 
arter 1 ,  5 and 1 0  laundry intervals . The foot wa.s lowered to apply a 
load of 0 . 50 pounds per square inch and allowed to rest 1 0  seconds be­
fore the reading was taken. The average of the results was reported 
as thickness  of the fabric .  
Dimensiona± ctability 
A quarter of the blanket was la.id td thout tension on a f1a t hard 
surface .  'l'h.ree distances ea.ch of 1 8 inches were rked in both the 
warp and filling directions by a hand stitch � The dii�ensional change 
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was determ.ined after 1 , 5 and l O launderings. 'fhe three distances 
previo usly rked were r. easured in both warp and filling directions 
using a steel yard stick measuring to the nearest one thirty-second of 
an inch and converted to the nearest one-hundredth inch. The s e 
measurement was taken using a Cluett Peabody hrink Tape which records 
in percent. 
Appeara ce and Hand 
A oup of seven Home Economics faculty members were aske to 
evaluate and :make com arisons of the blankets on ap earance and hand 
after the blankets had been laundered t ,  5 and 1 0  tilnes. 
A tibacterial Finisht,s 
Blankets 
The label of  one blanket mentioned that both the blanket and 
binding were hygienically clean and permanently bacteria resistant. 
The o ther blanket was labeled to the effect that a per , ent antisep­
tic treatment had been applied which would last through many launder­
ings. In this study these blankets will be ref rred to as number 7 
and number 8 res ecti vely. r he blanket used as a. control was all wool 
and had similar construction but no special treatment had been applied 
to it.. For negative control which is a check on the procedure , the 
treated and untreated blankets were used but were not inoculated. 
Preparation g! 'am.ples 
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a.mples were cut using a 1 t /8" circular steel die on an Alfa 
cutter made by _ hwing Albert of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Duplicate 
s les were cut for the O, 1 ,  5 and 1 0  treatments of the test blan­
kets and the control blanket .  One additional sample of each blanket 
was cut for negative control. ch sample was placed in a dilution 
bottle and tl en capped with a rubber stopper . The dilution bottles 
were used in lace of the wide-mouth glass jars sugges.ted in the nual 
( 1 ) so that the bottles could be placed on an automatic shaking device. 
A cam reciprocating shaker r nufactured by the A. s . Aloe 
Company- of st . Louis, · ssouri, was used. The shaker was designed so 
that the bottles could be anchored securely and the rate of speed was 
200 vibr tions of the c per minute. This method was used to hel 
detach the bacteria which tended to cling to the scaly surface of the 
wool fiber. 
Sterilization Method 
In considering methods for sterilization it was of importance 
to select a method that did not damage the fiber or the finish (25) . 
An American all pur ose Junior Autoclave manufactured by the nerican 
0terllizer CoJ:ipaey of Erie , Pennsylvania, was used . The bot tlee con­
taining the blanket samples were arranged in the autoclave on the rack 
in an inverted position so a.s to avoid moisture collecting in the 
bottles . The rubber stopper wa.s placed close to the bottle and 
inserted as soon as the exposure period had terminated.  The samples 
were ex osed to 220 degrees Fahrenheit for 30 minutes. 
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Ethylent oxide gas (23 )  was attein ted as a method of steriliza­
tion but was not sucoes.sfu.1. It was apparent that a toxicant remained 
on the blanket samples and prevented growth of Staphylococcus au.reus. 
Test ,-acteri um 
Staph:y;loeoccus aureus, strain 209 was used throughout the tests 
as the inoculu.n • 
'11est Procedures 
The AATCt; Committee on Antibacterial Agents (RA-31 ) has recom­
r ended a two-pa.rt procedure ('renta.tive Test 1ethod 100- t 961T) consist­
ing of a qualitative and a qu ntit,ative test ( 1 ) .  
1 .  Qualitative Test. The qualitative t,est selected wa.s the 
AATCC Agar Plate Method (1 } .  One adaptation was made to  the procedure. 
The blanket swatch as first dipped into sterile AATCC Bacteriosta.sia 
broth ( 1 )  which dampened the surface of the blanket and permitted it 
to absorb the tryptone glucose e r ct agar ( 7 ) . The agar had previ­
ously been seeded dth Stapl;tylococcus aurel;s, 1 milliliter of inocul 
to 100 milliliters of agar. 'I1he inoeulum was pr pared by addin;,) 1 
loop ( 1 /20th milliliter) of culture to 10 nd.llili t ,er of sterile Bac­
teriostasis broth and incubated at 37 degrees eentigrade for 24 hours. 
Qualitative tests were carried further using a dilution of 1 milliliter 
of inoculum to 10 milliliters of broth. Dilutions of one to one 
thousand and one to one hundred thousand were de following the 
regul.ar dilution procedure . 
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After incubati.on 0£ 37 degrees centigrade for 24 hours, a clear 
zone of no growth adjacent to the spec·imen indicates antibacterial 
activity of the fabric (1) . 
2 .  Quantitative Test . The inoculum was prepared by adding 1 
loop ( l /20th milliliter ) of culture to 1 0 milliliters of sterile Ba.c­
teriostasis broth and incubated at 37 degrees centigrade for 2h hours. 
A dilution was . de by transferring l milliliter of the inoculum into 
99 milliliters of broth . This dilution was mixed well and using a 
pipette, 1 ndlliliter was careful]Jr padded onto each blanket s uple 
that was to be inoculated . S plea w re incubated at 37 degrees cen­
tigrade for 2h hours. After incubation 100 dlliliters of sterile 
. .;acto-Peptone ( 7 )  was added to the inoculated s nples. One hundred 
r.rl.lliliters of ste1 ile , ,a.cto-Peptone was also added to the uninoculated 
blanket samples which served as a negative control . The bottles con­
taining the blanket samples and dacto-P ptone were agitated on a recip­
rocating shaker for 30 minutes. .1ediately after the shaking proces 
l milliliter of the inoculated sam le was transferred to a sterile 99 
; · lliliter Bacto-Peptone blank , king a dilution of one to one hun-
dred. Dilutions of one to ten thousand, one to one million and one to 
one hundred ndllion were prepared using l· cto-Peptone and following 
the regular dilution procedure. All dilutions except one to one hun­
dred. were plated in duplicate in tcyptone glucose extra.ct agar. 
'l'he uninoculated blanket samples were plated in try tone 
ucose extract agar using 1 milliliter of the Ba.cto-P.eptone wash . 
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The plat s were incubated at a temperature of 3? degrees centi­
grade for 48 hours after which they were counted on a Q 1ebec colony 
counter . The number of bacteria. per milliliter ·wa.s calculated by . ul­
tiplying the nuraber of colonies by the dilution . 
Pre,ct;ca:J_ " est 
In order to further study the effectiveness of antibacterial 
finishes, swatches of the treated and untreated blankets were cut and 
not sterilized. The prepared s l ples were left uncovered in the labo­
ratory for a da.y before platin • The following day the samples were 
di ped in sterile broth and cultured in tryptone glucose extract a.gar. 
The plates were incubated at a te perature of 37 degrees centicrade 
for 48 hours after which the bacterial growth was o served. 
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DATA AND Dic.CUS 'ION 
Discussion of the data collected in this study is divided into 
two sections. 1'he first section inC'ludes information pertaining to 
peyaical characteristics of the blankets and results of di ensional 
stability. The second section deals with antibacterial finishes. 
'l'o SJ.In lify the discuss · on of data, the blankets will be re­
ferred to by number (Tabl 1 ). 
Fabric � tructure 
The weave structure was not apparent on six of the blankets 
because of the napping. . · nation under a microsco e revealed that 
four blankets 2, 5 ,  6 and 8 had a twill weave. Blankets 1 ,  J ., h and 7 
d a modified plain or bas et weave. 
Fabric Count 
The number of threads per inch was approx.iJ teJ.y the same for 
all blankets except n ber 5, which had a.bout ten more tl reads per 
· 1.ch in each direction. After one laundering the thread counts for 
all blankets increased slightly in both warp and fillin . directions, 
no doubt due to the rela tion shrinkage (Table 1 ). 
During the first laundering the relaxation shrinkage caused the 
threads to become closer together and this resulted in an increase of 
Table 1. !Abel Information and Physical Properties of Eight Wool .Blankets 
Before Laundering and. After 1. 5 and 10 Laundry Intervals 
Fabric count Weight 
Blanket Label Times Threads per inch Ounces per Thickness 
number information laundered Warp Filling square yard inches 
Washable 0 20 23 l O. l 0. 1 26 
�thproof 1 22 25 1 0.0 0. 1 37 
5 20 25 1 t • 1 o. 1 4  
1 0 2 1  26 t 0. 9 0. 1 47 
2 Washable 0 2 5  29 1 1 . 6 0. 1 50 
Mothproof l 26 30 1 2.5 0. 1 66 
5 27 32 1 3 .0 o. 1 64  
1 0 26 32 1 3 . 1  0 . 1 60 
3 Shrink-resistant 0 22 28 1 0. 5 0 .• 1 25 
�Iothproof 1 25 28 1 2 . 3 0. 1 h8 
5 24 28 1 2 .0 0. 1 46 
1 0 24 30 11. 5  0. 1 39 
1� Shrink-resistant 0 24 26 1 1  • 1 0. 1 48 
�10th proof 1 24 27 1 2 .0 0. 1 48 
5 23 28 1 1 .2 0. 1 1+2 
1 0  23 28 1 1 . 3  O. l h6 
5 Shrink-resistant 0 3h 36 1 1 .4 0. 1 22 
goth proof 1 35 38 1 2 . 5  0. 1 33 
5 3h '.38 1 2.4 0. 1 3 1 
1 0  34 38 1 2 .0 0. 129 
'v.) 
Table 1 .  (continued) 
Blanket Label Times 
nur.nber information laundered 
6 Shrink-resistant 0 
3futhproo.t l 
5 
1 0  
7 Shrink-resistant 0 
Bacteria-resistant 1 
:{-othproof 5 
l O  
8 Shrink-resistant 0 
Ja.cteria-resistant 1 
�·,1othproof 5 
l O  
Fabric count 
Threads per inch 
Warp Filling 
24 24 
2'+ 24 
25 24 
23 26 
23 28 
24 28 
24 28 
23 29 
23 28 
28 24 
24 29 
24 29 
Weight 
Ounces per 
. square yard 
1 0. 8 
1 1  .9 
1 1 . 5 
1 1 .2 
9 .6 
1 0 .8 
1 0. 6 
1 0 . 7 
1 2  •. s 
12 .s 
1 3 . t  
1 3 .2 
Thic!giess 
inches 
o.· 1 ; 4  
0 . 1 1 8 
0. 1 1 2 
0. 1 08 
0. 1 28 
o. 1 3'4 
0. 1 28 
0. 1 30 
0 . 1 6 1 
0. 1 68 
0 . 1 6 
0.162 
\A) 
l\.) 
approximately one ounce per square yard in weight. ' lankets 1 ,  2, 3 
and 7 had the greatest increase in eight (Table 1 ) . 
Thickness 
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lankets 1 ,  2 and 3 sho ed the greatest increase in thiclmess . 
l'" ith the exce tion of n iber 4,  which remained the s e, all blankets 
ere somewhat thicker after the first laundering, but thereafter there 
was a tendency toward a slight decrease (Table 1 ) • 'l1he increase in 
thickness could be due to shrinkaee. 
Db ensional Change 
lankets 1 and 2 did not have a special shrink-resistant finish 
but were labeled machine washable. These two blankets have been re­
ferred to as controls (Fi[;Ure I and II ). Blankets 3, 1 , 5 and 6 had 
the Dylanize treatment for shrink-resistance. Blankets 7 and had 
treatments applied by the individual company but information was not 
available as to the type of process used. 
elaxation shrinkage occurred on all blankets as may be seen in 
Figure I, where warpwi.se shrinkage of one to five percent took place 
during the first �ashing. Felting shrinkage continued progressively 
on blankets 1 and 2. :3lanket 7 showed a small ount of felting 
shrinkage. After the first laundering blanket 6 remained constant, and 
blankets 3, 4 and 5 showed sliehtly decreased shrinkage values, which 
indicated slieht; lengthwise stre tching. 
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Figure I .  Percent dimensional change i n  the warp 
( lengthwise ) direction of eight blanket s 
after laundering 1 ,  5 and 1 0  t L�es 
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Figure II .  Percent dimensional change in the filling 
(crosswise ) direction of  eight wool blankets 
after laundering 1 ,  5 and 1 0  times 
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In the filling or cross ri.se direction blanket 3 sho ied an 
"'reessive a.mount of rel ration shrinkage as may be aeen in Fi&,"ll.re II. 
lankets 1 and 2 demonstrated the s e pattern of rela.:r..ation and 
felting shrinkage as was present in the warp direction. Blankets 3 ,  
h:, 5 ,  6 and 7 had decreased shrinkage values. While blanket 8 showed 
progressiv shrinkage, it as wall tdthin normal tolere.nc�. 
Adding the warp and filling shrinkage values to obtain area 
shrinkage, it appears that blank t 6 had the smallest aJ ount of shrink­
age � Blankets 4 ,  5 and 8 also gave evidence of good treatment for 
shrink resistance (Table 2 )  • 
Appearance and Hand 
Al though so 1e ,shrinkage occurred , none of the blankets appeared 
to be heavily . tted, pilled or otherwise unacceptable. The hand 
( e 1 )  wa.s good. In a few instances there was a slight color change 
but the a peara.nce was still sa:tisfacto�J (Ji:xhibit A). 
Al tibacterial roperties 
QH§litAtive. Test 
The qualitative test did not show a clear zone of inhib " tion 
adjacent to the speci en on either of the treated blankets 7 and 3 or 
on the control sample. iJecause of these results, additional quali ta.­
ti ve tests were carried out using dilutions of one to  one thousand and 
one to one hundred thousand . N either of these dilutions produced a 
zone of inhibition a.round the blanket sample. ,rhe bacteria. grew to 
the edge and also in the agar that covered each sample. 
Table 2. 
Blanket ... im s 
number laundered 
1 
5 
1 0  
2 l 
5 
1 0  
3 l 
5 
1 0 
4 1 
5 
1 0  
5 1 
5 
1 0 
6 l 
5 
1 0  
7 l 
5 
1 0  
9 1 
5 
l O 
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Dimensional Change and Area Shrinkage 
After 1 ,  5 a.nd 1 0 Launderings 
�i�Dsionai chanBe 
tarp Filling 
(a ) (b )  
-4 .. 4, -J. 9  
-6. 5 -5 . 3 
-9 .4 -7. 6 
- 1 . 5 -h . 5 
-3 . 5  -6. 8 
-1.._ . a -S o 9 
- 1 . 9 -9 . 9 
, 8 -8 .. 6 
- 1 .7 -8. 1 
-l+ . 2 -2.7 
- . s -2. 0 
-4 .2 -+0. 3 
-3. 6 -1.t. . 1 
-h . 1  -4 . 3 
-3 .2 -2 .7 
-3 . 3 - 1 .4 
-3 .2 -0. 1 
-3. l +o. 3 
-5 .2 - 1  .4 
-5 . 6 -o. J 
-6. 5 -4-0. 1 
- 1 . l -2. 1 
-2 . 6 -2 . 5 
-2. 1 -'.3 . 6 
Area shrinkage 
(a + b ) 
- 8. 3 
- 1 1 . 8 
-17 .0 
- 6 .0 
- 1 0 . 3 
- 1 1 .  7 
- 1 1 . 8 
- 9 .4 
- 9 .8 
.- 6.9 
- 6.8 
- 3 .9 
- 7.7 
- 8 .4 
- 5 .9 
- .7  
- 3 . 3 
- 2. 8 
- 6 . 6 
- 5 . 9 
- 6 . h 
- J •. 2 
- 5 . 1 
- 5. 7 
t ntitative � 
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The bacterial counts on the control blanket and the two blankets 
·with anti bacteria finish arc sho m in Table 3 and Figure III, respec­
tively. The lowest count of bacteria 1 s demonstrated by the control 
blanket which had no special finish . The control blanket showed an 
increased bacterial count after i I waa laundered once ; thereafter the 
count continued to decrease . 
Blanket 7 showed only a sr..all increase in cteria.l count during 
the first laundry interval . After the first laundering, blankets 7 and 
8 follo ed the patt�rn of the control blanket which was a decrease in 
bacterial count with successive launderings (Figures IV, V and VI) . 
Practical Test 
The results of the practical test indicated presenc o · mo d, 
col nie of bacteria. and a spreader species on the control blanket and 
bla (ets 7 and 8 . T 1e . ount of conto.J.1.u1...1..1Gtion in the air for that par­
ticular day determined the erotrth on the plates . 
'l'he spreader uas plated out and found to be a spore forrning 
ero ic s ecies, ... 3§:cilluQ 1 wcoides that produces a thermo-stable sub­
stance which in ibits the gro ith of ny different species of bact.eria, 
includin 1w:co . tube culosis (29) . i cteria.cidal properties of 
Jr}ac:lllys mycoides were a.p rent in that bacteria were c unte after 
the plates had been incubated twenty-four hours. After forty-eight 
hours of incubation, the spreader seemed to overtake some of the bac• 
teria that had beer present in the first observation. 
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Table 3 .  · cterial �ount on Control �lanket and Jlankets Treated 
with an Anti cterial Finish tJefore Laundering and 
ulanket 
n ber 
ontrol 
(no finish ) 
7 
(anti ac terial 
finish ) 
8 
( ntibacterial 
finish ) 
After 1 ,  5 and 1 0  Laundry Intervals 
La dry Dilution 
int rval 1/1 00,000 1/1 , uoo,ooo 
0 2, 350,000 4, 500 , 00 
1 33, 650 ,000 60, 500,000 
5 28, 00, 000 56,200,000 
1 0  1 4, 350,000 0,200,000 
0 ,.o ,  20,000 7 1 ,200,000 
1 6 1 , 900,000 74,000,000 
5 2, 1 00, 000 6 1 ,000,000 
1 0  37, 300, 000 75,0 0,000 
53 , 80,000 54, 200,000 
1 1+6 , 600,000 50, 800,000 
5 37, 900,000 66,000, 000 
1 0 25, 550,00 1-2 , 800 , 000 
Ther was not ry indication that t· e ntibact ri 1 fi ish on 
the blan ets inhibit d growth of bacteri or .old. 
It is difficult to dra a valid conclusion itl the limited 
number of blankets that were scd in t 1is study with an tibacterial 
finish . At resent blan ts 7 and 8 cot tinue to be availa le but , en­
tion of an ant,j}Jactcri 1 finish h s o n o utted fro each. It i 
o sible that the finish cods further research to ke it effective . 
Number 
of Bacteria 
70 ( 000 , 000 ) 
60 
50 
40 
-.......... 
'-, 
\ 
\ 
_____ _________. 
30 
20 
1 0 
· -
-
I 
I -- '-
I ···, 
I 
'-
I ' 
I 
' ' 
I ...... ' I 
I ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
0 5 
Times Laundered 
Figure III .  Bacterial counts using 1 / 1 00 ,000 dilution 
on wool blankets before laundering and after 
l , 5 and 1 0 laundry intervals 
........ ,."11 
C 
? 
• l 
1 0 
7 
g 
No laund ered .Lr1. uncie:red once  
La u.nct reo � t j m c.> !J  J ,a. und ered l () t i me[; 
Figur IV � f\gar dat es c ul tured / 1 00 , 000 d H uti n for woo .. 
c ont :roJ blank e t  (without ffoj s h ) be fore laundering 
arid after 1 ., 5 and ] 0 laundry :1 nt ervaJ s 
Not laundered Laundered once 
Laundered 5 times Laundered 1 0  times 
Figure V . 
numb 
Aga olates cultured 1 / · 00 ,000 dilution for bla 
7 ith antibac erial finish , before launde ing 
and after , 5 and 1 0 laun cy in ervals 
et 
• • - ,7 
,· . ..  
.. .  :: · 
:\· .; . . . . . 
• •• 
·• • •  ,. . . 
.. ' 
.· 
• 
• 
. 
• .. • 
·-:� . 
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' 
. ..  
• 
• 
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/ ------....__ 
// . . • 
.. 
.• :,, 
. . . ·. • 
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ter , 5 and O la dry interv s 
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Wool blankets used in the study included two which were labeled 
, chine washable a.�d six with shrink-resistant finishes , two of which 
had antibacterial treatments . It was the purpose of this investiga­
tion to compare shrink-resistant finishes and their effectiveness on 
wool blankets after repeated launderings; and to determine effective­
ness of antibacterial finishes on wool blankets after r epeated 
launderings . 
All blankets were laundered in an automatic home style washer 
using the slow setting on a two-speed chine . Agitation was stopped 
after two minutes . A pure soap and softened water of 80 degrees Fahr-
enheit were used . ch blanket wa.s cut into four rts . Oae section 
was put asj_de for la oratory analysis; the others were randomly with­
drawn for analyses after one , five and ten washings . 'fhe blankets 
were dried in an electric dryer a.._d were removed as soon as the binding 
no longer felt damp ( 10 to 1 5  minutes)  and were placed over lines to 
finish drying. 
Physical characteristics such as fabric structure, thread count, 
weight and thickness were measured on the blankets . 
D · cnsional chanee was 1aeasu.red on the blankets after one,, five 
and ten launderings . Results indicated that relaxation shrinkage of 
one to five percent occurred on all blankets in the warp direction and 
varied from one to nearly ten percent in the filling direction. With 
continued launderinc several of the treated blankets showed slightly 
decreased shrinka. re values , which would indicate stretchin ,. had 
occurred . others showed slight increases or remai ed the same . The 
untreated blankets continued to show shrinkage throughout the laundry 
intervals . Although shrinkage occurred, none of the blankets appeared 
heavily tted ., pilled or otherwise unacce} table . 
Durin the first laundering the relaxation shrinkage caused 
threads to beco closer together and this resulted in an increase in 
weight of approxi tely one ounce per square ya.rd. Thickness was 
affected in the same way. ith the exce. tion of one blanket which re­
mained the sam , all blankets were so ewhat thicker after the first 
laundering -ut therea.fter there was a tendency toward a. sli ht decrease. 
Evaluation of antibacterial finis es on fabrics necessitates 
consideration of the antibacterial activity intended in the use o the 
fabric. If only bacteriostatic activity (inl ibition of 3nulti lication) 
is intended,  a qualitative proced re is sufficient . However, if bac­
tericidal or disinfectant activity is intended , quantitative evalua­
tion is necessacy. 
The Ar.ierican Association of Textile Ch01nists and Colorists 
Co.�nnittee  on Antibacterial Agents has recommended a. two-part procedure 
{Tentative Test . Jethod 1 00- 1 96 1 1r )  consisting of a qualitative and 
qwmtita.tive test . This method as used fo r the evaluation of the 
antibacterial finishes on the blankets in this study• �taph:.x;lococcus 
aureY§ .. strain 209 was used throughout the tests as the inoculum. The 
qua.litati ve  test selected wa.s AA.TCC Agar Plate Method in which the 
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treated blanket is . laced on a.gar seeded with the tes-t organism. mhis 
test is  dependent on the production of a clear zone of inhibition 
around the treated fabric. Additional tests using the inoculum in 
dilutions were de but none of the tests produced a zone of inhibi­
tion around the blanket s ple. 
The quantitative procedure involves inoculation of treated and 
untreated blanket samples with inoculum prepared in dilution, incuba­
tion of these s ples,  and subsequent enumeration of the bacteria. 
The lowest count of bacteria was de onstrated by the control blanket 
which ha no s ecial treatment. The control blanket and those with 
the antibacterial finish showed 
the successive launderin s • 
c erial count decreasing throughout 
. Jefore val d conclusions can be drai•m on antibacterial finishes 
on wool lankets , further wor needs to be done on metho s of . rocedure 
so as to take into consider tion the heav · ly napped structure of blan­
kets and related problems . 
ca CLUSIOOS 
ithin the limits of this study the following general 
conclusions might be drawn : 
1 .  ela.xation shrinkage occurred during the first 1 undering 
regardless of the shrink-resistant treatments . 
2 .  Dimensional change as within acceptable limits for five of 
t.he six blankets which had special shrink-resistant treatment. Felt­
ing shrinkage continued progressively on untreated blankets which were 
labeled washable but had no shrink-resista. t finish . 
3 . The lowest bacterial count 1as demonstrated by the control 
blanket which had no special finish. 
1,1- . The control blanket and tho"e d th anti actcrial finish 
showed bacterial count decrcacing throughout success ive launderi gs. 
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SUGGE� TIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
l .  De e · ning effectiveness of a detergent whic� has been buffered 
to intain a slightly acid condition on laundering wool olankets 
at high temperature . 
2. Improving on methods of rocedure which will give more valid re­
sults tn measuring effectiveness of antibacterial finishes on 
eavily napped fabrics. 
3. Deterrnining rate of renoval of anti cterial agents from textiles 
under the washing or dry-cleaning conditions normally used to clean 
the textile item. 
1 • 
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Exhibit A. Swatches of Eight Wool 3lankets before 
Laundering and after 1 0  launderings 
Before laundering laundered 1 0 times 
Blanket_ Number 
3efore laundering Laundered 1 0  times 
Blanket ·umber 2 
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Exhibit A ( continued ) 
Before laundering Laundered 1 0  times 
Blanket Number 3 
Before laundering Laundered 1 0  times 
Blanket 7umber 4 
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Exhibit A ( continued ) 
Before laundering Laundered 1 0 times 
Blanket !umber 5 
Before laundering Laundered 1 0 times 
Blanket Number 6 
Exhibit A ( continued ) 
Before laundering Laundered 1 0 times 
Blanket Number 7 
3efore laundering Laundered 1 0  t imes 
Blanket umber 8 
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